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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
NO. 7.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1905.

VOL. 42.

WHARVES LIE

RUGBY OF
LEGISLATIVE
MEN OF THE HOUR
NEWMEXICO
CLAIM FALSE
ASSEMBLY
- IN NEW MEXICO

HIS EXPENSE

IN ASHES
t

Important Nominations.
Military Institute at Roswell
Governor Otero this afternoon sent
Boon to Boys of the
the following nominations to the
conwere
Council and they
promptly
Territory.
firmed :
certifying a false claim for expenses.
The vote stood 33 guilty, to 29 not
George W. Prichard, solicitor gener
W. G. Sargent, territorial auditor; A
al;
guilty.
PROBLEM SETTLED
TWO
SHIPS BURNED The vote on the second and third arJ. H. Vaughn, territorial treasurer;
H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the
ticles, being similar charges, were
territorial penitentiary; Hiram Had- This Excellent College Answers the
Illinois Central Railroad is Heaviest practically the same. On the fourth
fifth
and
to
ley, superintendent of public instruc
Swayne's
charges, relating
Perplexed Parents' Query of Whet
Loser and Company's Officials Anuse of a private car on the Jacksontion; A. A. Keen, commissioner of
to Do With a Growing Son.
nounce That It Will at Once
ville, Tampa & Key West Railroad, the
public lands; Charles V. Safford, trav
vote was: Guilty, 13; not guilty, 69.
Rebuild.
eling auditor and bank examiner. These
The Boy the most perplexing prob
On the sixth count, charging
are all
that
except that for
lem of the day. How to train him
is a
of his disof public instruction.
Swayne
superintendent
New Orleans, Feb. 27. With the fire
COUNCIL.
trict the vote stood: Guilty, 31; not
physically and mentally, that is the
that destroyed its Immense export ter51.
Afternoon Session 43d Day.
question that puzzles the father and
guilty,
minals still burning, though beyond
President Clark called the Council the mother everywhere. New Mexico
the power to do further damage, the
to order at 2:30 o'clock. Chaplain has offered one successful solution to
Illinois Central Railroad today an- A
IN
Shively pronounced divine invocation the problem by establishing and main
nounced that it would rebuild immediMessrs. Ballard and Greer were ex taining the New Mexico Military In
ately on a more elaborate and subcuised.
Thursday's journal was read stitute at Roswell. The only pity is
stantial scale than before.
that financial limitations compel It to
and approved.
Conservative estimates figure that
refuse admission to more than 120
NEW
BILLS
INTRODUCED.
loss
the
by fire will be $5,000,000. The Senator Bailey Caring Little for New
accommodate 1,200
boys. It should
No.
Mr.
Bill
Council
81,
Miller,
by
wharves destroyed1 covered 4,050 feet,
Mexico's Statehood Aspiration OfIt
and
do the commonwould
boys
An
or
Act to establish a reservoir at
over a distance of ten blocks. Of this
fers Amendment to Let in
wealth a power of good if every one of
near
New
Mexico,
Buttes,
V"-Elephant
;
wharfage 3,500 feet and what it conOklahoma and Indian
and to protect the waters of the Rio its 30,000 boys could have several
tained, were destroyed, the remainder
Territory.
A communication from the years of training at this model school
Grande.
at the upper end of the terminals beCommission
of Irrigation of New Mex whose motto, "a sane mind in a
ing saved through the fact that the Special to the New Mexican.
ico, accompanying Council Bill No. 81, healthy body," holds up the highest
wind blew strongly in the opposite diWashington, D. , C, Feb. 27. The
was read. Referred to the committee ideal of education.
rection.
conference committee on the amended
Military schools for boys are almost
on
irrigation.
Apparently no lives were lost in the Hamilton statehood bill is scrapping
as old aa civilization but it is wonderto
Mr.
No.
Council
Bill
82,
Read,
by
fire, though there were many narrow hard, and the members are taking
authorize the practice of osteopathy in ful how the idea has expanded of late
escapes. The fire started in Conveyors every advantage possible, to get their
the Territory and to appoint a board years, how New Mexico especially,
D.
with
Elevator
remarkable own views adopted in the report. It
It spread
of
examiners to regulate the practice has built up a successful military
rapidity, the sparks dropping into oil is probable that the committee will re
institution of learning from a small,
of
osteopathy.
barrels on the wharf and extending port tomorrow. Neither the BeverBut the sucinauspicious beginning.
An
Mr.
No.
Council
Bill
83,
Read,
by
the flames in every direction. Ten idge crowd nor the friends of New
2 of the
Com- cess lies in th idea itself. The school
Act
to
amend
section
ships were lying at the docks when the t Mexico and Arizona have as yet the
has made strong, well balanced, enerpiled Laws of 1897.
fire started and all except two escaped. advantage. The Texas Congressional
getic men out of material that at times
No.
Mr.
Council
Bill
84,
Martinez,
by
In addition to the railroad property delegation in the House of Represents
An Act providing for a branch agricul appeared, to say the least, unpromisIce
fire
the
destroyed the Crescent
tives, which to a man is friendly to
tural station in Taos County. Re ing. Take a puny and backward boy
Company plant, many small stores and single statehood for New Mexico,
is
ferred to the committee on territorial and make out of him a strong, healthy,
large number of small residences.
very indignant at Senator Bailey for
soundly educated man Who can take
BERTRUM GRANT: LYNCH,
affairs.
slapping it in the face by announcing
own part in the world and you
his
No.
Mr.
Martinez
Council
Bill
85,
by
on Friday" that he would vote for the Member of the House of Representatives, 36th Legislative Assembly From
637 of the have wrought a great work, a masterAn
Act
section
amending
San
Miguel
County.
Hamilton joint statehood bill to give
Compiled Laws of 1897, with regard to piece, second to no marble bust of
Oklahoma and the Indian Territory one
the
removal of county seats. Referred Phidias or canvas by Rafael. And
state and New Mexico and Arizona one
to the committee on counties and that Is precisely what the Military
state. Senator Bailey did worse today
School has done, and is doing. The
county lines.
by offering an amendment to the Indian
Council Bill No. 85, by Martinez, place of such a school in any commonWashington, D. C, Feb. 27. The fol- appropriation bill pending in the Sen
An Act authorizing the building of wealth need not be pointed out; It is
lowing is the program of the inaugura ate for joint statehood for Oklahoma
that It should be the model
school
houses by the different school
tion exercises on Saturday of this and the Indian
Territory, leaving New
boards of the Territory. Referred to and Inspiration for every public and
week:
Mexico out in the cold. The "Texas
the committee on education.
private school in the Territory
Saturday, March 4th, 1905
Steers" are very wrathful at Senator
Council Bill No. 87, by Mr. Winters,
11 a. m. President Roosevelt leaves
The Military Institute at Roswell is
Bailey. Senator Bailey's move means
Bertram Grant Lynch, who is a rap- - wry well in his community. He is an An Act providing that prisoners serv- positively successful In an adminisWhite House for, Capitol, accompanied that he only cares for Oklahoma and
by Congressional -- Committee on - Ar- the Indian Territory and Is wililng to resentatlve In the Assembly from fne--i Honorable man, faithful? and energetic ing a penalty for breaking of city ordi- trative way. Comparisons are Invid
county of San Miguel, is a young man. in the performance of every duty and nances, shall work on the public roads ious, but the fact is that the trustees
rangements, and escorted by the mem let New Mexico go.
Referred to of "the "Military Institute nave accom
His birth occurred February Cth, 1875, always loyal to the interests confided In such corporations.
bers of the Department of the PotomAmendment.
Senator Bailey's
on
and
committee
road
to
highways
at
his
He
to
was
elected
plished more with a little than have
Edwardsville,
ac, G. A. R.. and a detachment of
County,
the
charge.
Wyandotte
27.
Feb.
Senator
Washington,
Council Bill No. 88, by Mr. Winters, the trustees of all other Territorial Inwhere he lived until he was Assembly upon the Republican ticket
the United Spanish War Veterans.
Kansas,
as
an
introduced
amend
Bailey
r
11 a. m. Doors
chamber ment totoday
years of age. He received from his county last November by a An, Act amending Section 2, Chapter stitutions. The appropriations given
the Indian appropriation bill. twenty-fouof 1897. Referred to the this Echool have been less, rather than
to
officials,
opened
high government
a Dili tor creating one state or OKla a good public school education in his very handsome majority. In the As- 57, Laws
native town, passed through the high sembly he has done his duty manfully committee on territorial affairs.
ministers and ambassadors to the Uni homa and Indian Territory.
greater, than those given most of the
Council Bill No. 87, by Mr. Winters, others. But, by charging tuition, by
school at Chanute, Kansas.
ted States. Senate galleries open to
Having and honestly, acting upon his convic
a taste for railroading, as soon as he tions and doing In legisat!on what he amending Section 10, Chapter 108 of careful management, sufficient was
guests with cards.
was old enough he entered the rail- thought was best for the people of the the Compiled Laws of 1897. Referred saved every year to pay for the con11:55 a. m. President Roosevelt enin
chamber
is
and
seated
ters Senate
way service as a fireman and after due Territory, and always guided by the to the committee on territorial affairs struction of building after building
Council Bill No. 90, by Mr. Winters, until now the value of the real estate
service became a locomotive engineer, desires and wishes of his constituents
front of the desk of the presiding officer.
a position which he fills today on the and his own good sense of right, fair- amending Section 1099, Compiled Laws alone is as much as the Territory
12 noon. President pro tempore of
New Mexico division of the Santa Fe ness and justice. He is chairman of of 1897. Referred to the committee on has
the
ever
upon
expended
has been
school.
the important committee on roads and judiciary.
The Institute
Senate declares Senate adjourned, sine
St. Petersburg, Feb. 27. A dispatch Railway System.
Council Bill No. 91, by Mr. Leahy, An blessed, in addition, with an enHis father, J. B. Lynch, was a resi highways and as such did yeoman work
die, and administers the oath of office from General Kuropatkln, dated yes
to Vice President-elect- .
Mr. Fair terday, says: "The enemy is continu dent of Kansas for many years, was in procuring the passage of the Win Act amending Section 182, Compiled ergetic faculty from its very beginnh
banks delivers his inaugural address. ing the offensive against the front of one of the leading Republicans of the
Scenic Highway Bill, pro- Laws of 1897. Referred to the com- ing. Its present commandant, Colonel
12:30 p. m. Entire assemblage pro- our Tsink Hetchen detachment and Sunflower State and served creditably viding for a scenic highway between mittee on territorial affairs.
J. W. Willson, is not only a man of
Council Bill No. 92, by Mr. Martinez, culture, a successful teacher, an In
ceeds to stand at east front of the has turned both of its flanks. The Jap- as warden of the state penitentiary un this city and Las Vegas and north to
Capitol, where President Roosevelt anese have ' also advanced against der Governor Morrell's administration. the Raton Mountains. He is an influen- An Act to repeal Section 631, 632, 633, spiration to the boys, but he is a
634 of the Compiled Laws of 1897. Re- thorough business man, a good mana
s
takes the oath of office and delivers his Kantie Pass, turning our left flank, but Naturally, his son was born and bred tial member of several important
to the committee on counties ger, a hustler. Under him the school
ferred
a
is
staunch
not
and
and
while
an
orator
makes
all of their attacks on the Tangu and
Republican
inaugural address.
today
Is nourishing as it has never flourish2 p. m. President returns to White Beydaling
At and as true a believer in and support- himself felt in committee and legis and county lines.
have been repulsed.
AND
MEMORIALS...
.PETITIONS
as
citi
his
work
er
sound
ed
lative
before.
and
of
escorted
Riders
sense,
some
Republican principles
by
House,
any
good
of the outposts the rinemen
by Rough
squadron A, of New York City. Grand forced the Japanese outposts to retire. zen in this country. Mr. Lynch Is a knowledge of affairs and ability to do
The location of the school In the
Council Joint Memorial No. 6, by
Colonel Gorsky was severely wound- trustworthy and competent locomotive work. All in all Mr. Lynch is making Mr. Read, to the Secretary of the In- rich Pecos Valley at the growing, mod
parade follows.
7:30 p. m. Illumination of the city ed."
engineer, who enjoys the respect of a very creditable and energetic repre- terior, to be referred to the Commis- ern town of Roswell, Is an Item de
his superiors, and the friendship and sentative and the people of San Miguel sioner of Indian Affairs, asking that the cidedly in Its favor. The climate Is
and display of fireworks on ellipse
Are Shelling Mukden.
south of the White House.
New Chwang, Feb. 27. Via Tien good will ofhis associates in the rail County did well in electing him to this Navaho Indians of the Territory be salubrious, the sanitation good, the
f p. m. Doors of pension building Tsin. According to a person who has way service, as a citizen ne stanas honorable position.
not allowed to take up all the waters surroundings pleasant. The buildings
opened for the reception of guests to just returned here from the front, the
within twenty miles of their reserva are well arranged upon a large cam
the inaugural bail.
tions and that they be not allowed to pus that crowns a plateau that looks
Japanese are shelling Mukden with
9 p. m. Inaugural ball opened by eleven-Incmortars. The bombardbreak the game laws of this Territory down upon the business part of the
President Roosevelt. At midnight all ment which was recently commenced
outside the limits of their reservations. city. Scattered over this same plat
is further reported to have caused
Under suspension of the rules Council eau are the finest farms and some of
inaugural festivities will conclude.
Monday, March 6th, 1905.
Memorial No. 6, was read by title the the prettiest homes in New Mexico.
great damage far behind the Russian
10:30 a. m. Dedicatory concert by lines. Advices from Chinese sources
Washington, Feb. 27. The Senate second time and was ordered translat- The elevation is 3,700 feet and the
Marine Band at Pension building in say that a' general engagement is in George Sewell Boutwell One of the agreed to a conference report on the ed and printed. Under further sus- sun does business almost every day
honor of the United States Army.
Founders of the Republican Party,
army appropriation bill without de- pension of the rules, Council Memorial in .the year. There is only one
progress all along the line. The heav2 p. in. Dedicatory concert by Ma- iest fighting is reported to be
Is
bate. This bill carries a provision re- No. 6, was read by title on third read- sunnier spot in New Mexico and that
No
More.
occurring
rine Band at Pension building in honor on the Japanese right and General
lating to retired army officers and af- ing and was passed.
Is Santa Fe. You can appreciate what
of the' United States Navy.
Kuroki is said to be sweeping far north
fecting the pay of General Miles.
The chair laid before the Council a that means to a boy. It means out27.
Feb.
Groton,
Massachusetts,
8 p. m. Dedicatory
The conference report on the army communication from the Secretary of door exercise the year around and
concert by and threatening to crumple the Rus- After an Illness of
only a few days,
to. the Interior relative to the Council's when such exercise is under the train
bill has been-iagreMarine Band at Pension building in sians back on the railroad. A special
appropriation
GovGeorge Sewell Boutwell, former
honor of the states of the Union.
force is reported to be moving from ernor of Massachusetts and former This passes the bill. The sundry civil protest against the passage of House ed supervision of a faculty of seven
Bill No. 1793, in its present form, ac bright men who make the training of
the south and east with the intention United States Secretary of the Treas bill was then taken up.
Against Polygamy.
of cutting off the Russian communica- ury, died at his home here today, aged
companied by a report of the proceed boys their business and their only
Washington, Feb. 27. Senator Du- ings of Congress in this matter to Feb business, then it must spell "Health"
tion by railroad with Vladivostock.
87, of pneumonia.
bois introduced in the Senate today a ruary 15th.
Russians Lose Heavily.
with a capital H for the pupils. Dur
lor more than sixty years, Boutwell joint resolution providing for a constiThe Committee on Counties and ing the six years that the Institute
Madyadanl, Manchuria, Feb. 27.
of
been in public life. He was one
tutional amendment prohibiting polyg- County Lines, reported on House Bill has existed there has not been a case
After fighting of a most desperate na- had
No. 39, An Act allowing counties not of serious illness among the students.
Russians remained yesterday the founders of the Republican party amy and polgyamous cohabitation.
ture
the
a personal friend of Abraham
Denver, Feb. 27. Printed copies of
The other six charges were taken having court houses to levy a tax for However, delicate students are not soin possession of the Che and and
evening
Lincoln. Boutwell was among the up
the briefs of the findings of the count Da
separately and a verdict of not court house building purposes, recom- licited and the candidate for admispasses against which the Japanese most
sel for James H. Peabody and Alva
prominent opponents of the Span guilty was returned. The seventh ar- mending its passage as amended by sion must stand a
themselves
been flinging
have
madly
physical examinaish. War. In fact, so strong was his ticle was similar to the sixth.
Adams in their gubernatorial contest
The the committee. The report was adopt- tion. The Territory of New Mexico
from noon until dark. The Russians,
"
dewas
war
conviction
were today placed in the hands of
that
after
eighth and ninth articles related to ed. House Bill No. 39, was read by maintains no sanitarium for consumpwho were greatly outnumbered, suseach member of the committee which tained
some units clared, he left the Republican party the contempt case of E. T. Davis. The title the third time and was passed.
attacks,
tive boys and the parent who sends
repeated
and with the formation of the
began, the consideration of its report losing as
tenth and eleventh charges related to
H6USE.
his
high as seventy per cent in
boy to the Military Institute is
Its
he
became
which will be submitted to the joint as- killed
presiLeague,
the contempt case of Simon Belden
to hand
hand
in
wounded
and
43d
Session
Afternoon
assured
Day.
that his companions will not
y
dent, which office he held at the time and the twelfth and last related to the
sembly on Thursday next. The
the bayonet.
Speaker Dalies called the House to be of the kind that will communicate
his
death.
of
brief claims hie election by 2,433, fighting with
contempt case of O'Neal. ; This ends order at 2 o'clock. Every member an disease or frailty to him.
Reduced In Rank.
votes, this result being reached by
the case against Swayne.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 27. Yielding to
swered to the roll call, except Messrs.
But not only from a physical standthrowing out all of the precincts In the demand of the United States, RusSunk By Ice.
Crollot, Ellis, Vigil and Lucero. Prayer point Is the student taken good care of.
which fraud is alleged. The Adams
sia has
the officers
Another Mine Explosion.
Cairo, Illinois, Feb. 27. The ferry
by Chaplain Rabeyrolle. The reading The course of study Is thorough and
brief claims hie election by 6,955 votes, of the not only referredviolated
their boat, Katherlne, which plies between
cruiser Lena, who
Welsh, W. Va., Feb. 27. Fifteen men of the Journal was dispensed with.
comprehensive although all unnecesafter eliminating all precincts in which
to return to San Francisco, but Cairo and Birds Point, was struck to- are known to be dead as the result of PRESENTATION
OF
PETITIONS sary frills upon which so many schools
the fairness of the election has not parole,
has reduced them one degree In rank day near here by a large piece of ice an explosion in shaft No. 1, of the U.
VND MEMORIALS
waste their time, are cut out. The.
been proven
as punishment. The only excuse of- and
sunk in several feet of water. S. Coal and Coke Company. The numMemorial No. 4, was In school Is especially strong In matheHouse
Joint
fered was their youth.
Many passengers were aboard and a ber of dead may be even greater, but troduced by Mr. Lynch, An Act peti matics, English and Spanish and the
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
followed. All the passengers, it Is impossible now to know definite- tioning President Roosevelt to continue students are given a thorough course
panic
by til New Xexican Printing Com- Advertise la the New Mexican and after much difficulty, were taken off In ly because of the fire which Is still
Tou will Inoreue your business.
safety.
burning.
(Continued en Page Eight)
(Continued en Pags Plvt. )
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Washington, Feb. 27. Voting on the
Flames Devour Five Million Doimpeachment case of Judge Swayne be
llars Worth of Property at
gan at 10:10 o'clock today on the first
article, which charged Swayne with
New Orleans.
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UNION(-LABE-

WHO WILL SET THE LIMIT?
Somehow, Uncle Sam's experts are
fearful about the future of New Mexico. A statement by the director of the
Geological Survey given wide circulation says that there are only five feasible reservoir projects in New Mexico,
that of the Elephant Buttes, the Rio
Hondo, the Urton Lake, the Las Animas and that of the Gallinas, and that
the best that can be done for this Ter
ritory is the reclamation of 750,000
acres of land, and ergo, New Mexico
can never hope to support a greater
population than 1,000,000 people. Suppose these statements were true, the
absurdity of leaving mining, manufac-

FOR HYSTERICS.
New Mexico's Don Quixote, who is
constantly fighting windmills at Washington, has grown hysterical over a
proposition to locate a leper colony
In New Mexico. While the thought of
having a leper colony within a hundred miles of any settlement is sort
of gruesome, yet lepers have been
kept in quarantine for months at New
York, San Francisco and other ports
within a stone's throw of densely inhabited portions of cities and no harm
has resulted. The location of sanitaria
at first seemed as repellent an idea as
a leper colony, but New Mexico has
discovered that instead of harm, it has
done the Territory great good both as
to the amount of money expended here
and as to the advertisement given the
Territory's climate, not to speak of the
lessons taught as to the proper treatment of consumptives. The number of
lepers in the United States' today is
not 300 and if Uncle Sam sees fit
to expend a hundred thousand, or a
million dollars at some isolated spot
in the wide expanse of New Mexico to
plant a leper colony no harm will result to a single citizen or Interest of
the Territory. Lepers will not be permitted to run at large, to spread their
contamination, and if New Mexico's
climate restores them to health it
would .be cruel indeed to deny them
its boon, especially since no possible
harm to New Mexico can result. New
Mexico is hankering after a leper colony, as little as Santa Fe would want a
glue factory, but after all, there is no
cause for great alarm, and a leper
colony is worse in degree only to a
Fraternal Sanitarium which proposes
to herd 15,000 consumptives
of all
kinds in one spot. Yet the towns of
New Mexico are falling over each other to secure that sanitarium within
their very confines, while they shriek
in di. may at the thought- of a leper
colony planted somewhere in the Mai
Pais or on the Chaco Mesa.
NO OCCASION

MEXICO SHOULD FOLLOW
SUIT.
The Missouri legislature is about to
pas8 a good roads law, whose provis- ions. while hardly applicable in New
Mexico, yet show that other common'
wealths are in real earnest about the
construction of good roads. The bill
provides for local option and the election of a board of road commissioners
in each county in the state. These
commissioners shall apply to the state
for a corps of engineers to lay out a
road district whenever called upon.
The contract for the proposed roads
shall be let by the county commissioners to the lowest bidder. Payment for
the road construction will be placed as
a tax on the acreage abutting on the
road and running back two miles. The
sum of $125,000 is to be appropriated
as a fund out of which the engineers
who lay out the roads to be built under
this act are to be paid. New Mexico,
too, should have a good roads act of
whose provisions those counties that
are progressive might avail themselves.
NEW

Standard Oil stock has fallen from
$840 to $000 per share, representing
water to the amount of $200,000,000

If a few scattered attacks-frostate
legislatures can do this much, what
would a concerted national movement
directed against the Standard Oil In
terests accomplish? No wonder there
was subdued excitement at the meeting of the directors of the Standard
Oil Company at New York last week
and the best legal talent in the eoun
try was summoned to attend the meet
ing. Even John D. Rockefeller begins
to feel in his bones that a cold wave is
coming that is bound to chill the water
in more than one trust.
Roswell and Albuquerque are disputing which is the livelier city. It is
unfortunate that Santa Fe is not in
the class to be entered as one of the
candidates for the honors at stake.
But hope springs eternal in the human
breast and the time may come when
even the Ancient City will again be in
position to claim honors as the largest, most prosperous and liveliest city
in the southwest. That time would
come sooner than expected if every
property owner and business man
would become an energetic, hustling
member of the Board of Trade.

44

m vest OXFORD CLUB
TTrW

Ranch it and rough it and you'll soon
and that hackget rid of that weak chest
is what the doctor
ing cough." That
said to a young married man with a wife
and child to care
for and a modest
salary to support
them on. He
couldn't go West.
Love and duty tied
him to his desk in
the city.
People don't
have to travel to
cure coughs or
strengthen weak
lungs. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cures obd
stinate,
coughs, bronchitis,
bleeding of the
lungs, weakness,
emaciation and
nttipr forms of
disease which if neglected or unskill-full- y
treated terminate fatally in consumption.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
"I will write you what
done for

me," says George
Medical Discovery has
Ky.
H. Belcher, Esq., of Dorton, Pike County,a ball
by
"Thirteen years ago I was wounded had
a
bad
I
have
passing through ray lung.
shortness of
cough almost ever since, with
cold
to
take
breath, and it was very easy would cause the
the
change of weather
up iu bed
Should the statehood bill now pend- slightest
cough to be so bad I wouldor have toatsittimes
; was
not
eat
Could
sleep
night.
ing in the Senate fail, it would be a all
all run down ; could not work at all. A few
Golden
ago I began using Dr. Pierce's
very proper and correct thing for the months
onverv. Have not used more than
usHirat
and
work,
present Legislative Assembly to pro two bottles, and now can eat,
sleep,
new man. I cannot find words
vide for a constitutional convention for and I feel like arecommend
Golden
Pierce's
Dr.
to sufficiently
the state of New Mexico this summer, Medical
Discovery, or tell the good it has done
The best and most public spirited pa me."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
pers in the Territory are for this plan
Adviser in paper covers is sent free on
The two
the

Dromios,

Albuquerque
Citizen
oppose it, because, forsooth, it does not
suit them, and will not bring dollars
and cents to the sporting element of
the Duke City.
The county commissioners of Chaves
County will hold a special meeting at
which a schedule for the assessment of
realty and personal property will be
made for the guidance of the assessor.
An excellent idea, which the county
commissioners of other counties might
follow provided they are sincere In
their desire to have property assessed
as it should be and as it is assessed in
Chaves County, which returns the
largest per capita assessment of any
county in the Territory.
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J. E. Loccrns, Pccpffictca.
THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. XLLJS, Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The meet conveniently located and only
Hotel in tfce city. Electric lights, bath aad sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. Piret-clae?
nedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men e
fire-pro-

;

Journal and the Albuquerque

ccsaci

deep-seate-

stamps to pay
receipt of 21 one-ceexpense of mailing only. The book has
1008 pages and over 700 illustrations.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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It is an admitted fact that real

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
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The Palace Hotel

$100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure In
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation of
tho disease, and giving the patient strength
building up the constitution and assisting
When the late General Lew Wallace by
nature iu doing its work. The proprietors
was governor of New Mexico, twenty- have so much faith in its curative
powers
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
rive years ago, he was a poor man as that
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
far as goods of this world go. He testimonials.K.
Address
J. CHENEY & CO., Tolepo O.
leaves an estate of half a million dol
Sold by all Druggists. 75o.
,
Take
Hall's
then
all
Family Pills for constipation.
made in the Interval since
lars,

vadjlc

CORXB& PLAZA AKB SAN FRANCISCO STXJtST.

tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New
Mexican."

-

of

M

es-

turing, railroading and climatic advantages out of the calculation when
speaking of the future development
and growth of the Territory is apparent. But there are more than five
feasible reservoir project's in New
Mexico and there is a possibility, yea,
u.
probability, of the reclamation of
and mainly with his pen. Writing, if it
more than 750,000 acres in the Terriis the kind that the public will buy,
(Homestead Entry No. 4923.)
tory... Some time ago, the New MexiNotice for Publication.
pays well and General Wallace wrote
can showed how with small reservoirs
what was worth while reading, the Department of the Interior, Land Ofand pumping plants 250,000 acres can
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 26, 1905,
great and only secret of success in
be reclaimed at a moderate cost in
literature.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Fe
and
Santa Fe County alone,
Santa
lowing named settler has filed notice
County comprises less than
This is the picturesque way in which of his intention to make final proof in
of the area of the Territory. There
Thomas F. Lawson puts it: "For the support of his claim, and that said
are quite a number of streams in New
first time in the history of our coun proof will be made before the register
Mexico today, of which not one half,
try, a President of the United States or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
of the ordinary flow is utilized for Irwas able to take by the throat the on March 9, 1905. viz.:
rigation and there are several million
Martin Baca, for the lot 3, section 6,
acres that can be reclaimed with THE INSURANCE COMMISSIONER greatest business combinations and
trusts the world has known and shake T 15 N. R 8 E.
SHIP.
pumping plants. Then there are secHe names the following witnesses to
tions in Roosevelt County, on John- - The Las Vegas Optic in commenting them until their teeth chattered and
son's Mesa, on the Barelas Mesa, in upon the suggestion of the New Mexl- their backbones rattled like hung prove his continuous residence upon
dried corn in a fireplace when the wind and cultivation of said land, viz:
the Sacramento and White Mountains can that Catarino Armijo of Las
,
Jose Padilla, Asencion Romero, Do
elsewhere that need no irrigation ces would be a very proper man for gets at it."
naciano; Rael, all of Cerrlllos, N. M
at ail, where the raintall is sufficient the appointment of insurance commis- A plan, or rather device, to extract and Marcos Coriz of Santa Fe.
tor the cultivation of thousands of sioner under the new Insurance law,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
acres. The Department of Agriculture suggests Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, zinc from water has been patented
is making experiments which promise of El Rito, or George A. Fleming, as- - and an experimental plant has been
Register
much that will lead to the raising of sistant secretary of the Territory, for erected at Webb City, Missouri. It is
HEALTH.
crops on land now considered arid and the position. As far as the New Mex- probably in the same line as the ma
unfit for. cultivation. When It comes ican is concerned, either of these two chlnery advertised several years ago Means the ability to do a day's work,
to speaking of present conditions, it would certainly do very well in case as capable of extracting gold from sea without undue fati e ail to find life
will do to set limitations, but as to the appointment should not be given water. , The zinc mines of New Mexi worth living. You cannot have
or constipation without its up
future possibilities even the Geologi Mr. Armijo. The New Mexican has co need fear no competition from that
cal Survey is upon uncertain ground, carefully viewed the situation from direction for some time to come.
setting the liver and polluting the
blood. Such a conditio- - may be best
for there Is no limit in sight to the every standpoint and believes Mr. Ar- con
The
Journal
and
Albuquerque
quickest obtained by Herbine, the
future
of
the
would
be
possible
the best
development
mijo's appointment
Because five reservoir for the people in every particular and demned the libel law before it knew best liver regulator that the world has
southwest.
it had the ever known. Mrs. D. W. Smith write:,
projects have after investigation prov- - certainly a superior one from a politic what was in it and before
its
of
least
provisions. April 3, 1902: "I use Herbine, and
understanding
to
en
be feasible is not proof at aH'al standpoint. Should the Governor
that there are not other feasible res- - appoint Mr. Armijo, the New Mexican, The same paper now condemns other find it the best medicine for constipa
ervoir projects and that agriculture naturally, will feel greatly pleased measures passed by the Assembly or tion and regulating the liver I ever
must in the future be confined to Should the choice fall upon either of before it, without knowing what it is used." Price 50 cents. FI cher Drug
those valleys or mesas reached by the the two names suggested by the Optic talking about. It is certainly not a Company.
safe adviser.
ditches from those five reservoirs. it will be satisfied.
The Geological Survey should not
(Homestead Entry No. 6522.)
In the past nine years the Standard
Notice for Publication.
play the ostrich.
Here is another gem from President Oil Company has paid in dividends Department of the Interior, Land Of
Roosevelt, which, while it takes a lit something like $350,000,000. The New
THE NEW MEXICO MILITARY IN- tle thought to fathom, is worth the Mexican violates no confidence by say- fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1905,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
STITUTE.
while remembering: "It is neither the ing that the passage of a coal oil in
lowing named settler has filed notice
The idea that the New Mexico Mil- conscientious man who is a craven at spection law by the New Mexico legis of
his intention to make final proof in
itary Institute seems to make soldiers heart, nor yet the bold and strong lature has caused no panic among the
said
out
is
erroneous. man without the moral sense who is Standard Oil securities on Wall Street. support of his claim, and that
of
boys
will
made
before
the
be
register
proof
is
The
a
Institute
higher of real use to the community; it is
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
of learning maintained the man who to strength and courage
institution
The Albuquerque Citizen says that March 15, 1905, viz.:
the Territory for the espe- adds a realizing sense of the moral the salary of nearly all of the county
by
Felix Ronquillo for the lots 2 and 3,
cial benefit of the 30,000 boys of New obligation resting upon him; the man officials has been increased by the
NTS
section
SW
NW
SB
Mexico. It is called "Military," be- who has not only the desire but the present Assembly. This is not true,
10
16
R
E.
T
6,
N.
cause it pays attention to physical de- power to do his full duty by his neigh- but that does not matter to the Citi
He names the following witnesses
velopment, because the military dis- bor and by the state. School education zen.
to
prove his continuous residence up
undercan never supplant or take the place
cipline and the military virtues
on and cultivation of said land, viz
lie Its system of training. Strong men, of self education; still less can it in
The latest bribery disclosures in the
HI- with sane minds in healthy bodies, are any way take the place of those rug- Indiana legislature have been made by Benito Chavez, Emiterlo Garcia,
of
all
Manuel
larlo
Sandoval,
Garcia,
the graduates of the Military Institute ged and manly qualities which we a man whose first name is Ananias, a
and every man knows how much this group together under the name of fact which would prejudice the aver Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
meanfl toward success in life. A mili- character, but it can be of enormous age jury against his statements.
Register.
tary life is a systematic life. There is use in supplanting both."
no
dawdling about
nothing haphazard,
Santa Fe County must have a new Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
lte duties. Play, study and training,
and
modern al1 bullding and that this Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world
'
town
The
of Juarez, Mexico, will this
moral, physical and mental, are sys- '
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
tematic and thorough and the graduate year expend $170,000 for water works
the cause. Call for the full name and
of the Military Institute makes not and a sewerage system. Juarez Is not
It Is an admitted fact that real es look for signature of B. W. Grove. 25c.
nor
more
much
much
larger,
wealthy
only a good soldier but also a good
tate, financial men and merchants all
business man, a good mechanic, a than Santa Fe but still It strives to re say that
quickest and best results are
main in the procession
of modern
Poisons In Food
good student. The institution carries
obtained
by advertising In the "New
even
cities
financial
at
sacrifice.
great
you don't realize that many
Perhaps
out specifically what ought to be the
A hint and a lesson to Santa Fe which Mexican."
" veral,
pain poisons originate in your food,
underlying principle of any takes two
but some day you may feel a twinge of
years to build a decent
Item of education, be its limit tne
What Are They?
crossing and a decade to rear
dyspepsia that will convince you. Dr.
u ntry primary school or be lts street
a
New Life Pills are guaranteed
mouern
Stomach
nouse.
Liver
mese
and
Chamberlain's
scnooi
in
King's
and!
nrofesslonal
ii' l ine university
ool For that reason, the Military strenuous days, if a town desires to Tablets. A new remedy for stomach to cure all sickness due to poisons of
1LO fe-'- t troubles,
biliousness, and constipation, undigested food or money back. 25c.
Uttite 1b an important, an essential ua u,u, Ulttu
"""""s
more
Ple
do
must
to
them- and a good one. Price 25 cents. For at Fischer Drug Company. Try them.
than
lift
try
of the educational system of the
sale by all druggists.
.itr anrf th IW that, it has been ,He,ves DV lnelr Bootstraps
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
fe successful than had been antici-ela so much the more reason for
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
Name
Remember
Pull
tbe
Piles. Tour druggist will refund
le on the part of every citizen and Always.
ing
Uromo
on every
axative
fjtnnina Jts
its for it the most liberal support by
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
ase
bo,
Cures a Ccli LiQneDay. Crfptn Z Days
cure you in to 14 days. IQo.
'commonwealth.
,
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TI(E FIRST,:OF NATIONAL
SANTA FE.

BANK

The oldest banking institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier. e
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital $150,000.

$55,000.

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully so,
licited.
money-transmittin-
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'he reasons are obvioos
why yoi should patronise.

OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars

Kept in Stock!

COURTEOUS

TREATMENT TO ALL

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Telephone No $7.

A.

P HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director
m m tUUAIMn,
RESIDENCE 'PHONE

MgftsQsle
141.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines,liQnors&Cigars
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Place Your Ads In the New Mexican
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if
want to lent a house,, if you want your house rented, or if you
tnythinf, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.
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Santa Fe New MexicanMonday, February 27, 1905.

Daney HefS
The Special Attention of the Public
Called to the Money Orders
Issued by the

Is

COUNCIL BILL

P.

70.

Introduced by Hon. J. Leahy, February 21, 1905; read first time in full, and
under suspension of rules, read second time by title, ordered
translated and printed and referred to Committee
on Judiciary.

First national Bank

AN ACT

OF SANTA FE.

Entitled An Act Amending Section 1083 of the Compiled Laws of the Territory of New Mexico.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 1083 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 of the Territory of New Mexico be, and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:
"If any person shall assault another with intent to murder, maim, disfigure
or injure another in any of the ways mentioned in the next preceding section, he shall upon conviction thereof be punished by imprisonment in the
county jail or territorial prison not less than one year nor more than ten
years, or by a fine not to exceed five thousand dollars, or by both such fine
and imprisonment in the discretion of the court trying the same."
Sec. 2. All acts and parts of acts in inconflict herewith are hereby repealed, and this act shall take effect and be in full force sixty days from and
after its passage and approval.

On the American Bankers' Association Form, and drawn on the First
National Bank of New York. In addition to the responsibility of the Issuing bank, their payment is guaranteed
by the American Surety Company of
New York, a large and responsible
Surety Company, with a capital of two
and a half million dollars. All the
banks throughout the entire United
States making use of these forms,
cash these orders without charge, and
they will be received at par by all
merchants and dealers throughout the
country. For remitting small amounts
of money by mall they are cheaper
than, and as convenient as either
postoffice or express money orders.
They are sold at the following rates
3 cents
For sums not over $5
For sums over $5 and not over
5

$10

For sums over $10
over $25

and

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe
8:10 p. m
Arrive Torrance
8:30 p. m
Leave Torrance.. ,
8:40 p. m,
Arrive Kansas City
Arrive St. Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day
Arrive Chicago

1 p. m
Leave Santa Fe
8:10 p. m
Arrive Torrance. .
11:12 p. m
ueave Torrance
Arrive El Paso ... .6:07 a. m. 1st Day
Place your ads in the New Mexican

and get customers.

The cost is J'ttle enough and the vol
umes will be a valuable addition to
your library. The work we do In this
line Is as jIc class as our printing

and you know our kind of printing. We
will bind your magtzlnes In good style,
half pvrocco, for $1.25 per volume.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Washington
D. C.

Excursion

Defining Accessory After the Fact, and Providing a Penalty Therefor.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Neio Mexico:
Section 1. Any person, who, after having knowledge that a felony has
been committed, who conceals the same, from the officers of the law, with
any intent to protect any defendant, or to harbor or protect any person
charged with or found guilty of any felony, is hereby deemed to be an accessory after the fact, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine
of not more than one thousand dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail no
less than thirty nor more than ninety days, or imprisoninentjn the territorial
penitentiary not less than orie nor more than ten years, or by both such fine
and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court trying the same.
Sec. 2. All laws or parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby repealed, and this law shall take effect and be in full force sixty days from and
after its passage and approval.

b.

Wheat Yam

THE

On account

Inauguration of
Dates of
President Roosevelt.
sale, Feb. 38th, Mar. 1 and 3
Return limit Mar. 18th. Agents

particulars

Santa Fe

Your

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As well aa Your

FIRE INSURANCE
.

.

THE HANNA

INSURANCE

AGENCY
'Phone No. 66.
Cor. Washington and Palace Avennei

Remington
Writers

aaa Btfhxtd Hall Attached.

E

Introduced by Hon. B. G. Lynch, February 23, 1905; read first time in full,
and under suspension of rules, read second time, ordered translated and printed and referred to Committe on
Railroads.

An

act

To Amend Section 1, of Chapter 16, of the Session Laws of 1897.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico.
Section. 1. That Section 1, of Chapter 16, of the Session Laws of 1897,
and appearing as Section 1146, of the Compiled Laws of 1897, be and the
same hereby is amended to read as follows.
"Section 1. That any person or persons who shall unlawfully and without authority remove, take, steal, change, add to, take from, or in any manner
interfere with any journal bearings or brasses or any of the parts or attachments of any locomotive, tender or car, or any fixture or attachments belonging thereto, connected with and used in operating any locomotive, tender or
car, owned, leased or used by any railroad, railwayor transportation company
in this Territory, shall be deemed guilty of a felony and upon conviction
thereof before any court or competent tribunal, shall be subject to imprisonment in the territorial penitentiary for not less than one year nor more
than five years : Provided, that if the malicious and unlawful removal of any
such journal, bearings or brasses, fixtures or attachments, or the unlawful
and malicious change thereof or interference therewith; shall be the cause
or recking or derailing any locomotive, car or cars, shall result in the injuring or death of any employe, passenger or other person, such person or persons guilty of such removal, change, alteration, or interference with such
journal bearings, or brasses, or other parts or attachments of any such
locomotive, tender or car, or any fixture or attachment belonging thereto,
connected with or used in operating such locomotive, tender or. car, shall be
deemed guity of an assualt with intent to commit murder, or guilty of
murder as the case may be, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished
as in other cases of assault with intent to commit murder and murder. And
conspire or contrive to perpetrate, or
any and all persons who shall combine,
shall counsel, aid, abet or assist in the perpetration of, any of the offenses
set forth in this section, on conviction thereof shall be deemed to be principals and punished as in this section provided."in force from
and after its
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and be
''passage--

'
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The AIaxiyell Land Grant Co
BATON. RED CEXiSO

Tb ose Awjul Headache

A

i

Are sure indications of soma form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake von. Don't risk it. and above all.
don't take calomel or q'linine both are dangerous

3

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, pat
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches,

Be

HOUSE BILL JM. 104.
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AN ACT
Amending Section 2896 of the Compiled Laws of 1897.
it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 2896 of Chapter VII of the Compiled Laws of
1897 be, and the same hereby is amended, by adding to said section the following proviso: "Provided, however, that the cost of such continuance, including the cost of summoning witnesses and their mileage and per diem,'
if any there be, shall be taxed to, and paid by the party applying therefor,
at the time of the granting of such continuance.
Section 2. AH laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby
,
repealed.

i

Beat Forget J

BOTHE, Proprietors.

CSi

Ka!1m4 A

Corner
AIBUQU8KQTJ

Introduced by Hon. C. L. Ballard (by request) Feb. 21st, 1905; read first
time in full, and under suspension of rules, read second time
by title, ordered translated, printed, and referred to
Committee on Judiciary.

For Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

to Artaqwerejae

ZEIGER

i

CLab Room
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QUICKEL

AN ACT

-
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COUNCIL BILL NO. 73.

$55.50

Go to .

m.

Introduced by Hon. C. L. Ballard, February 21, 1905; read first time in full,
and under suspension of rules, read second time by title,
ordered translated and printed, and referred to
Committee on Judiciary.
Amending Section 2881 of the Compiled Laws of 1897.
it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That Section 2881 of Chapter VII of the Compiled Laws of
1887 be, and the same hereby is amended by adding thereto the following
proviso: "Provided, however,th&t the party applying for such change of venue
shall, at the time of the granting thereof, pay all costs that may accrue on
account of said change, including the costs of summoning witnesses and
their mileage and per diem, if any there be, and shall also deposit with the
clerk of the court $10.00 to be by the clerk forwarded to the clerk of the
court in the county to which said cause is sent, to be by him credited as
advance fees in said cause."
Sec. 2. All laws and parts of laws in conflict herewith are hereby
I
repealed.

Lino

and Other Qmm.

COUNCIL BILL NO. 72.

Only

will give

Pottery, Rag, Was, Farther and

Draws Work. Opals, Turqnoi

AN ACT

Read the New Menxican and get all
the latest and best news.
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.

Indian and
icau
Wares and Curios

Introduced by Hon. J. Leahy February 21, 1905; read first time in full, and
under suspension of rules, read second time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred to Committee on
Judiciary.

not

SPIE6EI.&ER6
aS7 San Francisco Street.

COUNCIL BILL NO. 71.

cents

10 cents

A. F.

liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT
All DruMtett.
30a l Bottle.
TO-DA- Y.

For SnU by FI8CHER DRUG CO., 8nntn

The Santa Fe Central Railway In
connectlo with the Rock Island and
the B. P. A N. ZZ. systems makes close
connection at Torrance for all points
east and west by the new Golden State
Limited fast trains. Homeseekere
from the east and others desiring
berths for the return trip may have
the same secured by calling at the
general ticket office of the Santa Fe
Central in this city. Every possible
attention with politeness and courtesy
will be extended to all.
THE BEST WORK.
Mexican Printing ComNew
.The
pany makes a specialty of printing
business circulars of all kinds in the
The lowest of
SDanlsh language.
prices compatible with good work are
charged and the work is done satisfac
torily in all respects. If you have any
of that class of printing, bring it to

this

office.

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing

SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
DEPART.
.9 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
7:10 p. m.

No. 720
No. 722
No. 724

ARRIVE.
12:01 p. m.
No. 721.
6:15 p. m.
No. 723
9:35 p. m.
No. 725
No. 720 connects with Nos. 2 and 10,
eastbound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9
west bound.
Passengers for all points between
Lamy and Albuquerque except Kennedy and Los Cerrillos, will take 722 from
Santa Fe and No. 1 from Lamy.
Nos. 7 and 9 will make no stops except Los Cerrillos and Kennedy.
A. J. BISHOP,
Aotinf Agent.
City ticket office, Catron block, east
side Plaza.
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Oom-poay.

.,

;

Raffle!
BAD BREATH
trouble with my stomecn
"For months I had
medlclnee. My tongue hat
ud aeed all kinds ofgreat
been actually u green ai graei, hit breath having
bad odor. Two neki ago friend recommended
8taaanM
and after nnlng them I can willingly and
aa? that they hae entirely cured me. I
ohnrfully
therefor let yon know thai I ihall recommend
them to any ona anfferlng from inch troubles. "
Ohaa. B. Halpnn, IN RlTfngton St., Mew Tork, M.T.

f?P$f

Bt"ror

ThaDOwtla

One
One
Two
One
Two
Two
One

Team Horses

$350 00
00
Sets Hand Mads Harnesa 125 00
Fine Lap Robe
25 00
10 00
Horse Blankets.
6 00
Halters
.. 2 60
Whip

Buggy....

,...150

.......

$657 60
One hundred chances at $5 each on
above outfit. To be raffled off in the
Claire Hotel office at 8anta Fe, N, M.
March 1, 1906.
ELIA8 CLARK,
Alcalde, N. M.

,
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Papers

Daily

Lou Weil, a Kansas City drummer,
was busy among his Santa Fe custom
ers today.
Percy Wilson, a Silver City attorney,
is the city on legal business before

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER .

UON

PERSONAL

Judge Parker.

mount, and who left for southern California last fall, is going to return to
the Tent City for the summer.
President C. R. Keyes, of the School
of Mines, at Socorro, arrived from the
south on the noon train and will attend to business before the legislature.
Judee W. H. Newcomb, of Silver
City, a member of the board of peni
tentiary commissioners, was a late ar
rival from the south today and will
ako in the legislature for a couple of
days.
Colonel E. G. Austen, of Las Vegas,
president of the Cattle Sanitary Board
arrived from the Meadow City last
niaM. He is here on legislative mat
ters affecting the cattle industry of the

J. D. W. Veeder, an attorney of
Las Vegas, transacted legal business
inj;he Capital today.
Horton Moore, of Las Cruces, member of the New Mexico bar, is in the
city on legal business.
Territory.
John E. Griffith, of Socorro, has
Mrs. Davis of Raton, and Miss
gone to Washington, D. C, to attend Nichols of
Trinidad, who have been
the Inauguration exercises.
Can be obtained at the
on a visit to Mrs. Leahy at the Palace
Hon. Solomon Luna and wife, of Los Hotel, returner! home Saturday nleht
CA-rPITA-ILunas, returned to the Capital today. having greatly enjoyed their stay in
CERRILLOS and MONERO
after spending Sunday at home.
the Capital.
L. M. Williams, roadmaster of the
ReDresentative H. H. Howard visited
BITUMINOUS
ANTHRACITE
Santa Fe Central, is in the city from the Wind Mill City Saturday and re
Estancia on business at headquarters. turned to the Capital yesterday. He
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
John Hamlin, of Cincinnati, Ohio, Is verv favorably impressed with Dem- We want to call your attention to the superior qualitv of "r
and Harry M. Statssel, of Dayton ing and thinks the bustling little town
are
Ohio,
LUMP COAL, which Is screened, free from dirt and bone.
prospective Sunmount has a good future.
Mrs. H. L. Waldo and daughter, Miss
guests.
FIRE WOOD
John F. Fullerton, assessor of Socor Helen, left last night for their home at
ro County, arrived in Santa Fe at noon Kansas City, after spending several
KINDLING
Cut any size desired
from the south. He is here on official weeks here on a visit to Judge Waldo.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
business.
They were accompanied as far as Las
Vegas
by Judge Waldo.
OFFICE: Garfield Aveuue, Near A. T. & 8, F. Depot
.'PHONE NO, 85
at
Las
Charles A. Spie&s, of
Vegas,
Dr. H. C. Conner, an Albuquerque
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
f
tornev for the Durango & El Paso
is in the city on professionRailroad, was in the city today on legal osteopath,
al
and incidentally to push
business
business.
bill now before the legislature regthe
3C
L. Lowenthal, representing a Tope
the practice of osteopathy in
ka naDer house, arrived in Santa Fe ulating
the
Territory.
at noon and will look after business
Z. H. Bliss, an Albuquerque insurwhile here.
ance
man, accompanied by his daughJ. S. Duncan, public printer, arrived
ter,
spent
yesterday and today here.
looked
and
from Las Vegas last night
Bliss
Mr.
several companies
represents
after business connected with his of which suffered losses in the
Best 25c meal in tbe city. First Class Service, Evrythlng neat and clean.
.recent
flee
here today.
severe fire in the Capital.
Everything In Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of Miss
Served any time Day and Night.
Emily Standish, of Milwaukee,
the Santa Fe Central Railway, re
has asked for accommodaG. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
turned yesterday from a business trip Wisconsin,
tions at Sunmount for herself and
to Albuquerque.
254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
companion. She expects to spend a
Judge W. H. Pope left last evening year at the resort if the benefits defor Roswell. He will return to Santa sired are
satisfactory.
Fe in June to attend the meeting of the
Manuel Sanchez of Las Trampas and
Supreme Court.
Esquipulo Rodrigues of Las Truchas,
Professor W. E. Dudley, principal of both of Rio Arriba County, are in the
one of the public schools in Alamogor- city looking after legislative affairs.
do. returned home yesterday via the Mr. Sanchez
represented his county in
Santa Fe Central.
the Thirty-fourtLegislative AssemMrs. Castillo, wife of Probate Clerk bly.
Dealer In
Marcos Castillo, left last night for AlPresident John S. Clark, of the LegFurniture. Queensware, Cuttlery, Tinware, buquerque, where she will visit friends islative Council, and
Councilman
for several days.
Stoves and Ranges.
David C. Winters, who spent Sunday
L. R. White and wife, representing at their homes In the Meadow City,
Goods of All Kinds Sold or a
Household
portrait house of Denver, are in the were among those who returned last
Easy Payments- city for a week's stay and are regis evening to resume their legislative
tered at the Bon Ton.
duties today,
Buy and Sell all kinds of Secord Ha td Good
S. S. Beatty, of San Diego, Catifor
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergere,
nia, is at the Claire. Mr. Beatty was left this morning via the Denver &
and
Frames
Picture
Mouldings for many years .engaged in mercantile Rio Grande for Denver, where he goes
DfidenaRing am EmDaiming
to
Made
Order.
to visit his son who is undergoing
business In this city.
Chas. Wagner Licensed EiubtUmer
President W. G. Tight, of the Uni treatment there for an affection of the
Residence 'Phone No. i.
Telephone No. 10 San Francisco Street. versity of New Mexico at Albuquerque; eyes. He will probably bring the boy
is here on legislative business affecting home with him.
educational matters. He wants more
H. B. Holt, an attorney of Las Cru
ces, and who is a candidate for district
appropriations as usual.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell, of attorney of the Third Judicial District
the Albuquerque Eastern Railway, has to succeed W.. H. H. Llewellyn, who
) NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
gone east for an extended trip on im was lately confirmed as U. S. attorney
KOSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
for New Mexico, was looking after his
portant railroad business.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO
political fences here today.
man
J. P. Goodlander, commercial
C. T. Brown of Socorro, the well
Established and Supported by the Territory.
representing a St. Louis wholesale
and
mining
engineer
firm, was in the city today on known
drug
to Sohas
returned
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colexpert,
one of his periodical trips.
corro
two
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comafter
spending
leges.
Mrs. T. P. Martin, wife of Dr.
all conveniences.
baths, watr-workplete; steam-heatea practicing physician at Taos, is weeks in the Black Range and other
on
in the city for a visit witn menus parts of Sierra and Grant Counties
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session Is
mining business. While out he was
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
She is stopping at the Claire.
twice in heavy snowstorms.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
H. T. Peyton, of Topeka, Kansas caught
E. P. Allen, wife and daughter, of
was In the city yesterday from Lamy
where he has charge of a boarding Independence, Kansas, spent yesterREGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
day here viewing Interesting sights.
train on the Santa Fe Railway.
and E. A. Cahoon
Mr. Allen is one of the
oil operat
For particulars address
COL J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
T. H. O'Brien, of the iron mine of ors in the southeastern bigKansas
oil
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com fields and left last
with his famnight
pamy at Flerro, was among the bust
ily to spend the remainder of the win
mess visitors In the city today.
ter on the Pacific coast.
Councilman
Jacobo Chaves, who
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewel
spent Sunday at his home at Los
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE
and George W. Armijo, chief clerk
lyn
was
who
returned
those
Lunas,
among
of
the
House, left this morning for
an today's noon train-tthe Capital.
met t.
where
will serve as
WasMngton,
J. H. Riley of Colorado Springs, en aides on the staff ofthey
General Adna R
gaged in cattle raising in eastern Colo unairee in the inaugural
parade on
HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
rado, is a guest at the Palace. He March 4th. Both were
by
appointed
original lustre and tone to old worn, scratched was formerly a resident of Las Cruces Governor Otero to
FOR restoring
represent New Mexand faded furniture, woodwork and floors.
H. P. Owen, of Albuquerque, re ico at the Inauguration.
LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
not fade, turn white or crack.
turned to the Capital this afternoon
Sheriff B. C. Hernandez, of Rio Arri
LACQUERET is all right In everyway for everything. A child and resumed his duties as chief clerk
can apply it.
ba County, is expected to arrive iu
after
of
the
spending Sunday
Council,
LACQUERET Is sold In convenient packages ready for use In
Santa Fe on this evening's Denver &
0ak- - Mahogany.
Walnut, Rosewood, at home.
hWo;kV.Uark,
Red. Moss Oreen, and -- Clear5'.Cherry,
Rio Grande train to take charge of the
It Is TRANSLUCENT, nuiu
Mrs. George F. Albright and daugh two men who are
fading, brilliant and durable. Superior In points of merit to
charged with robbing
anything on the market.
ter Miss lone, have returned to Albu the store
C. L. Pollard & Company,
Ask for Color Card and instructive booklet
from
Fond
du
Lac, Wisconsin, at
querque
Espanola, last Monday night. The
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR.'
where Miss Albright attended a fe men are confined in the
county jail
FOR SALE BY
male seminary.
here and refuse to discuss their case.
P. J. Johns, a miming man of Alaska, They seem to realize that it is all up
Is in the Capital City for a few days with them for a few years.
en route to the southern part of the
Territory, where he goes to look after
Good whisky brightens p a sluggish
mining property.
brain; bad whisky will make a slug
J. A. Knox, traveling freight and gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
passenger agent of the Santa Fe Cen In assuring rou only the purest at
tral Railway, returned last night from
"TUB CLUB."
a business trip .to Denver in the inter
'
ests of the road.
A SNUG BANK ACCOUNT.
Is what you will be able to have if
Governor Otero, Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds and Solicitor Gen- you eat at the Bon Ton, where you
eral George W. Prichard, returned this can get the very best the market afafternoon from Albuquerque, where fords at less than at any other eating
house in Santa Fe.
they spent yesterday.

.

ESTABLISHED

Annuo I
1

Rummage

COAL YARD

CORD WOOD

C0R0JMD0 CAFE fr

sea-leve-

10

Bargains For Everybody
Goods At Less Than Cost
P. O. BOX

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel

Nettie H. Baldwin, of Boston, who
spent last spring and summer at Sun- -

A-i-

l

A

rr

SPECIALTY

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No.

&

12

P. O. Box 457

J&

San Francisco Street.

Telephone No. 26.

H. S. KAUNE&CO.
WHOLESALE AND DETAIL

DEALB

IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Flour. Hay and Grain.
We now have a full line of

Monarch CannedlGoods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat, Etc.
A full line of

Richelieu Canned Goods

&

Richelieu Coffee

Also a full line of

-

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have everything for

DINNER EVERY DAY
Such as

Turkeys, Geese.'Ducko, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes. In! Fruit: Naval Oranges, Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, California Grapes, Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California; Figs. Nats and Candies, Etc., F,tc.

V

Santa Fe, N. M

Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

Seet,

in TT FLOWERS

well-watore-

.

St.

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

n

TTHIJ
TTTDT'V CTVMJU
1 fill OT
ULU VU1.1J
3 1 wlvC

J s.candexario
301

San Francisco St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

y

Indian and Pexican Curios

Slim
m.
mm
Mi.
228 San.Francisco

36.

House Id ifie City for Fine Boons"

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

h

Paints. Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Glass, Etc.

PHONE

219.

"Tie lowest Priced

ESTURAJiT

Cfias. Wagne Furniture Co.

lima

Sale

and

i

1903

SeligmanBros.Co.

I

L,

INCORPORATED

1856

rl.

Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
adding Roods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After .you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our p"'"

We are here to stay. We are not closing out
stock, but increasing it every day. This is the
oldest established native carlo store in 8anta Fe.
We like the business and you will always find us at
, 0. BOX H
the OLD 8TAND ready to please you.
The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curios, ale
legal blinks at the New Mexican. Relic from the Cliff Dwelling. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Bom 346
1

SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!

The Finest Line of Clear Havana FE.and Domestic Cigars
SANTA
EVER SHOWN
IN

I
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be set by the District Court.,
Miss Hazel Pearl of Lincoln, Illinois,
and Warren Morane, of Albuquerque,
CITY TOPI
were married on Thursday evening by
of the Peace George Craig,
Justice
L
1
twenty minutes after the arrival of Mrs. C. M. Hoover of
Pueblo, Only Po
If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket CutMiss Pearl on Santa Fe
No. 1.
lice Matron in Country Wearing a
Mm A. M. Bergere is confined to The groom is in business train
at the Duke
Uniform.
lery, look over our new line, just in. Also our new
her home on Grant Avenue by illness. City.
line of Razors
Santa Fe Lodge of Elks cleared a Professor Perez's First Cavalry Band
Mrs. C. M. Hoover, police matron of
little over ?400 by the minstrel per- rendered an excellent concert yester
Pueblo, Colorado, arrived in Santa Fe
formance last week.
day afternoon in the plaza to a large Saturday afternoon via the Denver &
crowd.
west
For
south
first
the
in
from
the
and
time
many Rio Grande and departed for her home
The train
have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.
on the Santa Fe arrived three hours weeks the seats in the park were oc by that road this morning at 11 o'clock,
cupied, it having dried sufficiently to
Buying direct from the factory, we have inducelate yesterday afternoon.
Her presence in this city is under
David Gonzales, engineer of the New make promenading possible there.
stood to have been due to a delicate
ments to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw of private mission which may in part be
Mexican Printing Company, is dangerPicks, and other useful goods.
ously ill at his tome on Upper Palace the Santa Fe Central is taking all nec come a matter of public record some
to
roadthe
Avenue.
time later.
protect
essary precautions
Mrs. Hoover is one of the pluckiest
The volume of water flowing down bed of the line against any possible
th Santa Fe River is quite large show danger from high water due to the women in America and one of the
have a line of Ingersoll and
snows. A work train and
women of whom Coioradoans are most
ing that the mow is melting rapidly in meltingforce-- of laborers
are
one
along
busy
For
large
is
she
the only
proud.
thing,
the mountain.
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up- the line between this city and Tor police matron in uniform in the United
The Ladies' Aid Society of the First rance.
wards.
are
useful
and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
They
States, and the Police Matrons' Union
M. E. Church has postponed the sup
of
the
is
460
No.
behalf
the
In
of
Santa
left,
country
Fe
Come
considering
Lodge
many
early.
per it intended to give on March 10th B. P. O.
Elks, the committee who had adoption for all matrons of the uniform
to March 16th. .
which
Mrs.
de
Hoover
charge of the Elks' show, take this
originally
Do not be deceived. These are only means
of thanking the ladies, children signed.
a few June days that have strayed into their
Mrs. Hoover is one of the brightest
and in
parents, the
We can supply you with most anything in the line Sideboards, BufFebruary. SDrine does not come to fact every one whogentlemen
assisted in making women politicians of her state. She
until
May.
stay
the performance the success it was, is chairman of precinct 11 of Pueblo, fets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
The tie preserving plant at Las Ve The citizens admit that it was the and carried it for the Republican party
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
gas has closed down for am indefinite best amateur show ever given in Santa two years ago for the first time in
time. During the shut down extensive Fe, all of which is due to the talent the city's history. She also carried it
e ave a rea Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
repairs will be made.
secured and faithful work of those for Peabody in the last election by a
clear majority of twenty-three- .
ncycies, etc., etc.
The last will and testament of the who took part.
Previous to the last election she
The City Council should get a move
late Maroial Sena has been filed in the
We will make you a low price on these goods to close
office of the probate judge and the on at its meeting Monday next, should broke all Pueblo records of registra186
voters
tion
sin
a
in
by registering
stock. Also 20 patterns Toilet Sets.
hearing has been set for March 20th. provide measures for the construction
The Colorado Telephone Company of sidewalks heretofore ordered on gle day.
When appointed police matron by
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now
has definitely decided to extend its several of the streets of the city. If
Mrs.
was
the
of
Hoover
too
mayor
the
or
Pueblo,
selfish
are
owners
property
to
line
Las
from
distance
long
Vegas
Santa Fe and Albuquerque this sum too careless of the public good to com not a candidate for the place, and did
mer.
ply with the ordinances made, the city not know there was a possibility of
should
do the work and sell the paving this happening until she read of her
Train No. 10 on the Santa Fe arrived
certificates
to defray the cost. There selection in a newspaper one morning.
at noon and the branch train left at is no
excuse for the city admin The work was new to her, but she
earthly
1 o'clock
to make connections at
to be backward and cowardly went at it in earnest and is was only
istration
Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.
2.
and
from the south
Lamy with No.
a little time until it possessed for her
n this matter.
west.
The Woman's Board of Trade, in re an absorbing interest. She found her
Sidewalks should be constructed in
to several requests, has decided self in charge of those unfortunate
sponse
the Fort Marey Addition by the city to
women of her city who chanced to
give another of its popular and de
Board of Education. These are greatly
come under arrest and also the scores
on
dances
at
Hotel
the
Palace
lightful
needed' and no time should be lost in
March 2d. Tickets are now on sale at of bad boys taken from freight trains
providing them.
Fischer's and at Ireland's at $1 apiece, in straying from Denver and Cripple
The penitentiary authorities are do ft is hoped that there will be a large Creek. . Her work calls her to the po
of
ing good work in the improvement
attendance, for the ladies always en lice station at all hours of the night
Palace Avenue. The city authorities deavor to make these dances as enjoy yet never has she found it necessary
should take heart and do needed work able as possible. Their efforts at pres to go armed. She always takes the
on other streets.
ent are directed toward the erection women arrested into the jail herself,
And will be pleased to show you through oar establishment.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benja of a public library and they should unaccompanied by any other officer.
She Is the mother of four bright chil
Pug-ler'- s
min, Albuquerque, a son. The event have the support of all those who have
4& Goods sold on easy payments
dren who find her just as faithful as
occurred Saturday, and mother and the, good of Santa Fe at heart.
though she did not have her hands full
child are doing well.
Last evening the first of the series of outside work of a
magnitude that
The Denver & Rio Grande is exper of Union services was held at the would
All
tax the capacity of most
fully
iencing trouble with high water near Presbyterian Church. A large congre men.
Embudo. It is reported that water to gation was present, taxing the seating
a depth of several inches is running room of the edifice. The sermon was
over the track at that point.
by Rev. Sevier and he emphasized the RUGBY OF NEW MEXICO
Molding.
The capital City uiub will give a fact that every day some soul could
if
be
saved
of
the
Christian
on
eve
the
dance at the Palace Hotel
people
(Continued from Page One.)
nlng of March 7th. All members are Santa Fe would just heed the "still
voice"
small
the
of
to
and
names
to
of
send
those
promptings
requested
His
in surveying, civil engineering, chem
be invited to O. C. Watson at once as their own hearts. The services to
technical
and
and
bread
other
istry
cards will be issued March 1st.
night will be held at the Presbyterian and butter studies. The
graduate who
All members of Company F, N. M, Church, commencing promptly at half has taken
MARKET REPORT.
of
the facilities
advantage
N. G., will report afthe armory at 7:30 after seven o'clock, and will be con- of the Institute is not
u
in
only
position
MONEY AND METAI
o'clock this evening with full equip ducted by Rev. Shively, of the Metho- to enter immediately upon a course of
New York, February 27. Monev on
ment, for inspection and checking up dist Church.
university study, or to go into busi cull.
3 par cent.
25
R. C. Huber, deputy game warden ness
Prime mercan
government property. E. C. Abbott,
for himself but he is prepared for
3
cent.
Sliver 60f.
tile
4M
for
Santa
returned
Fe
per
paper
F.
has
County,
captain commanding Company
the duties of manhood and citizenship
27
Lead and
New York,
MANUNACTURER OP
The first public meeting of the His- from Estancia, where he brought com- - He lis bound to be successful if he ap copper quiet andFebruary
unchanged.
Garbefore
"
of
Justice
Peace
the
plaint
torical Society, will take place this
what has been instilled in him
plies
GRAIN.
DEALER IN
nett against Antonio Salaz-afor sell
evening in the chamber of the House
by his instructors and their system as
27. Close, WheM,
Mexican Filigree
venison.
February
Salazar
admitted
Chicago,
ing
having
The
in
the
of Representatives
and
Capitol.
morals, physical culture
Watches, Clock Jewelry
July, 100
exercises are to be interesting and done so in ignorance of the law. Jus- education, one of the principal aims May,
Corn, Feb. 45; May, 48$.
tice Garrett ruled that since the law
every one is welcome. The meeting
being the development of self reliance
and HaHd Painted China.
Oats, May
July, 31k'.
com
that
the
specifically
provides
will begin at 8 o'clock.
based upon knowledge.
LARD AND RIBS.
PORK,
must
be
game warden
Navaho Rugs and In
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty
Given more liberal financial support
H. C. Hamil, of the surveyor gener- plaining deputy
Fork, Feb. $13.45; Mav 812 63K 12.65.
resident of the county in which he and greater public encouragement
Goods.
dian
Retail.
Wholesale
at
and
al's office has purchased the furniture
Filigree
Feb.
87.02J.
86.65; May
Lard,
and since Depu and the New Mexico
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
of brings the complaint,
and removed into the residence
Military Institute
Bibs, Feb. 86.60; Mav, 86.776.80.
was not a resident will
Warden
Huber
ty
New
for
what
Mexico
swe.
accomplish
w.
is
MARKET.
WOOL
south
strover.on
the
captain
of Torrance County, therefore he could Eton and
Rugby have done for
Captain W.S. Strover.on the south side, not entertain the
St. Louis, Mo., February 27 Woo1,
complaint and dis
tomorrow for Washington, D. C, where
steady.
Salazar.
charged
r-r
7
A
they will make their future home.
Territory and western medium,
ft
1
n
36 fine medium, 19
21; fine, 17
U.
S.
WEATHER
BUREAU
NOTES.
reDURING LEGISLATURE.
Captain Thomas A. Brannigan
18.
Forecast for New Mexico: Cloudy
ceived from his Las Cruces home last
The Bon Ton has made a specialty
8TOCK MARKETS.
with occasional rain tonight and Tuesweek a fouir-lea- f
clover, which had of catering to the general trade, serv
New York February 27. Closing stock,
colder tonight.
day;
OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.
been picked' from the field. Spring- ing special dinners and private meals.
East Colorado: Fair tonight and Tries-day- ; Atchison 90; pfd., 102k; New York
.144;
time im New Mexico is all the time and The best on the market can be had at
warmer Tuesday.
Central, 159; Pennsylvania,
clover is all times at this popular hostelry. Mr.
West Colorado: Partly cloudy tonight Southern Pacific, 73; Union Pacific,
the good luck of the four-lea- f
U. S. Steel. 35i pfd.,
with its citizens.
Conway Is always at the service of his and Tuesday with local snow in south 134K; Pfd., 100;
95K; Amalgamated Copper, 75.
portion.
friends
and
patrons
There were no bids for the. 15,000
LIVE STOCK.
Saturday the thermometer registered
acres of the Cebolleta land grant which
as follows: Maximum temperature, 52
City, Mo. February 27. rattle
were to have been sold on Thursday
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COME AT ONCE

MRS.

WHOLESALE R,S ONLY

SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET

When Buying Candy Why Not
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HUYLER'S

AND

GUNTHER'S

CANDIES

PHAiRMACY

JOHN

K0URY

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday , Fefcraaryi27,

KMDB

DHflT

OF IT

If a man eats two pounds daily, near two pounds daily must in some way pass from
his body, or disease and a premature death is a speedy and inevitable result. The
food that is eaten must contain the elements necessary to supply nutriment to the
system and free from all substances that bind the bowels.

m.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

IFII

if eaten daily there will be a daily action of the bowels; waste removed, nutriment
retained.
It's Nature's food for man. Served hot or cold.

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS.

Captain Cooney Sells His Sheep.
Captain M. Cooney of Socorro, has
sold his sheep, 2,000 In number, at
$2.50 a head to V. H. Llles of Denver.
Held on Charge of Horse Stealing.
James Gould was arrested at Lake
Valley, Sierra County, last week, on
the charge of horse stealing and in default of $250 bail was lodged in the
county jail.
N
Otero County Looks Good.
Reports from Otero County Indi
cate that the farmers and stockmen of
that county will enjoy this year one of
the best and most profitable seasons
which they have had In several years,
Hia Features Disturbed.
Walter De.avan while working with
a wen arming machine near Hager- Chaves County, had his nose
broken and his eyelids cut off by a
crank that flew loose while he was

1
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That is. If it is taken in a good company. And there
are many good companies, BUT THE EUIT- - .
ABLE is

the strongest in the
WORLD.

The Equitable

Issuance

Life

Co.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

Santa Fe, N. M

102 Chapelle St.,

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
with
the E. p. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R,
Connecting
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or Now Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St .Louis
When you travel take the

THE NEW

SAFEST

BEST,

LIN K

AND
0

SHORTEST
ROAD

Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superb dining
cars,
"BEST ON WHEELS.".
Tickets do sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We

tickets

sell

also

TO EUROPE.

ALL THE

CONNECTING

GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS

m,

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the Od Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line.

Fast

Special--

Freight

Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

OF

NEW MEXICO
Shortest line to

El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest.
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El

The

only

first-clas- s

and

Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN 8TATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

Pres.

Oen'I Manager.

&

G. F. & P. f

J. A. KNOX,

Traveling

F.

and P. A,

clark;

Postoffice Established.
A postoffice has been established at
Benjamin
Nothing uncertain about the work of. BIbo, Valencia County.
ND MISCELLANEOUS
ADS
Doan's Kidney Pills in Santa Fe. There Bibo has been appointed postmaster.
new
The
is
postoffice
midway between
Is plenty of positive proof of this in
FOR RENT Nicely furnished four
the testimony of citizens. Such evi Seboyeta and Paguate.
room house. J. E. Wood.
Notaries Public Appointed.
dence should convince the moat skep
Governor
Otero has appointed the
Read
doubter.
the
tical
following
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly Read What Accomplished Musicians
following notaries public: Constancio
statement:
Adam's
Hall for balls, parties and all
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
Miera
of San Antonio, Socorro County;
Nazario Alarld, hackman, of Cerrll- and private use. Apply
other
public
Aniceto
of
Socorro
Socorro,
Abeytia
los road, says: "I was continually buyto George E. Ellis, trustee.
County; D. J. M. A. Jewett of Capltan,
ing medicine for my kidneys, and If a Lincoln
"Equal if not superior to any InstruCounty; George A. Quinken of
man spends every now and then 60
FOR RENT Large handsome store ment I have had occasion to use."
Cedar
San
Juan
Frances
Hill,
County;
cents for a bottle of one guaranteed
room, as well as furnished and unfur- Barron Berthold.
Wood of Aztec, San Juan County.
preparation and 50 cents at another
nished
rooms, at 338 Water Street.
Another Railroad for New Mexico.
"Shows such superiority of worktime, he makes an Inroad into his
to Atanaclo Romero, on the
Apply
of
filed
were
Articles
incorporation
manship and finish as must make
finances. None of the medicine I used
premises.
them welcome to any household."
had the slightest effect on my kidneys today in the office of Territorial Sec
W.
J.
for
St.
Leonora
the
Jackson.
Raynolds
or backache, at least I was unable to retary
WANTED Ten men in each state
notice any. When an attack of back- Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific to travel, tack
"Grand
and resonent In tone and dedistribute
and
signs
ache reached the virulent stage, I was Railroad Company. As stated in the samples and circulars of our goods. lightfully sweet and tender." Mathilcompelled to stop work for an hour articles the objects of the company Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for da Bauermeister.
until the spasm disappeared. When are to build, equip and operate a line expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., At"I cannot speak too highly of your
wrestling with an attack, I went to of railroad from Raton to Elizabeth- las Building, Chicago.
pianos,
they seem to be unsurpassIreland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney town, Colfax County, New Mexico, a
able."
R.
Watkin Mills.
Pills. There must be more than ordi distance of 75 miles. The term of exNOTICE
"I find your pianos wonderfully symdescribed
The
following
nary merit in tnat preparation, tor a istence of the corporation is 50 years horse is in the possession of the Sis- pathetic for accompanying the voice."
course of the treatment for a short and the general offices of the company ters of
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
Charity: Dark bay, shod all
time positively stopped the very severe are at St. Louis, Missouri. The prin around. The owner can have horse by
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
cipal place of business ini New Mexico
attack."
paying all expenses incurred in keep- me. I consider them second to none."
be
will,
Raton.
at
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts
same. If not claimed within
David Frangcon Davies.
The capital stock consists of 22,500 ing the
Foster MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
30 days animal will be sold to pay the
"I think It capable of the fullest ex
and
of
value
a
shares
of
each
$100
par
agents for the United States. Remem
of keeping.
expenses
of musical thought" Ellen
pression
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub the amount actually subscribed is $75,Beach Yaw.
000.
railnew
of
The
directors
the
stitute.
"In my opinion they rank among the
road together with the amount of cap
When Yop Have a Cold.
best pianos of the day." Emile
very
subscribed
and
ital
a
each
when
stock,
have
by
first
The
action
you
Read the New Mexican and you will
Sauret
fol
are
of
as
their
residence
places
cold should be to relieve the lungs.
obtained by advertising in the "New
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
lows: Hugo Koehler, $25,000, of St. This is best accomplished by the free
Mexican."
Louis; Jeremiah Leahy, $100, of Rat use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver on; Max. Koehler,N. $25,000, of St. This remedy liquifies the tough mucus
"I was perfectly charme with Its
$100,
Louis;
Blackwell,
Christopher
causes
from
the air
and
its expulsion
Tablets Unequaled for Constipation.
touch."
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug of Raton; W. R. Schery, $100, of Rat- cells of the lungs, produces a free ex- beauty of tone and delightful
B. Harlan, $24,600, of St pectoration, and opens the secretions. Francis Tilletsen.
Thomas
on;
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
B. Turner, $100, of St. A
"Their tone is sweet as well as resocomplete cure soon follows. This
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Louis; H.
Louis.
Are rema ably adapted for acnant
less
In
a
will
cold
cure
severe
remedy
Tablets are, In my judgment the
six
The
and
incor
are
directors
the
time than any other treatment and it companying the voice." Clementine
most p'rlor preparatio o' anything
In use today for constipation. They porators will manage the affairs of the leaves the system in a natural, and de Vere Saplo.
"Your pianos embody eweetness aid
are sure in action and with no tenden company for the first year.
healthy condition. It counteracts any
tendency toward pneumonia. For Bale richness of tone, splendid carrying
cy to nauseate or gripe. For sale by
power and excellent action." Rosa
all druggists.
by all druggists.
BI6 HOLDERS OF
Olitzka.
THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
von't get excited when you hear
SANTA FE STOCK
Agonizing urns.
Are Instantly relieved, and perfectly Employ only expert workmen and no
people raising a row about what they
5. piece work or contract work Is dons
have to eat, but go to the Bon Ton,
healad by Buc' n's A nlca Salve.
where you can get anything from quail Standard Oil Interests Own By Far Rlvenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va., writes, In their factories.
the Largest Individual Block of
on toast to chile and tamales.
"I burnt my knee dreadfully; that it
They have won renown on two
Shares.
for excellence and bauty of
blistered it all over. Bucklen's Arnica
The Santa Fe Railway Company has Salve stopped the aln, n
Perfect Confidence.
aled it their Instruments.
The without a scar."
Where there used to be a feeling of close .to 17,000 stockholders.
Prices and terms most liberal.
Also heals all
uneasiness and worry In the household largest block of stock owned by any wounds and sores. 25c at FIsc' r
Call on the General Agent for New
when a child showed symptoms of single interest is 300,000 shares by the Drug Co.
Mexico,
Outside
pool.
croup, there is low perfect confidence.
This is owing to the uniform success of this, there Is not a single interest
Grave Trouble Foreseen,
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in awning as much as 30,000 shares.
need j but II. tie foresight, to tell,
It
SANTA FE, N. M.
the treatment of that disease. Mrs. M. Three years ago E. H. Berwind was that when your stomach and liver are
he
credited
but
with
50,000
will
shares,
Who
show
of
you the 8tcry . Clark
In
Basford,
Poolesville, Md.,
badly affected, gra1 a trouble is ahead,
speaking of her experience in the use disposed of these, as did also the unK j you tak. the proper medicine Pianos In the several styles and finish
Mai g ny, Hungarian, Walnut and
of that remedy says: "I have a world Rock Island Railway of its holdings for your disease, as Mrs. John A.
of confidence In Chamberlain's Cough of 100,000 shares which It sold in open Young, of
N. Y., did. She says: Golden ak.
Clay,
"I had neuralgia of the liver and stomRemedy for I have used it with per market.
fect success. My child Garland la
'
ach, my heart was weakened, and I
A CONSIDERATION.
subject to severe attacks of croup and BIG WATER SUIT
could not eat. I was very bad for a
A consideration of the fact that all
it always gives him prompt relief.
lon time, but In Elec lc Bitters, I who want a flrst-clas- a
meal on short
For sale by all druggists.
NOW AT CAPITOL found Just what I needed, for they order, go to the Bon Ton, will furnish
quickly relle d and cur d rs. " Best you food for thought beforehand and
On Saturday, a meeting of counsel medicine
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
or weak women. Sold un- a call at that popular house will furwater suit was der
in the Kansas-Coloradget all the latest and best news.
guarantee
nish food for the inner man. A fine
by F her Drug Co.
held in the room of the house commit50 cents per bottle.
meal for 25 cents.
at
on
tee
at
the
Capitol
irrigation
Fraud Exp sed.
The testimony of a numA few counterfeiters have lately Washington.
been making and trying to sell Imml ber of irrigation experts and others
uptatlons of Dr. King's Jew Discovery was taken. The meeting was held
Attorfor Consumption, Coughs and Colds, on the request of United States
C. Campbell, who represents
and other medicines, thereby defraud ney A.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test
national
the
government in the
ing the public. This is to warn you to
located In the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
beware of such people, who seek to
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-2v- e
miles west In the following diseases: Paralysis,
profit, through stealing the reputation
Disease of the
of
and
miles
Taos,
north of Santa Malaria, Brlght's
fifty
of remedies which have been succesa-fullConsumption,
Neuralgia,
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
curing disease, for over 35 years.
and Mercurial AffecSyphilitic
neys,
A s re protection, to . ou, is our name
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, atf
on the wrapper. Look for it, on all
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., eta Boar
Dr. King's o Bucklen's remedies, as
Chicago, Feb. 27. Judge Chetlan daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
all others are mere lmmitatfons.
H. refuses to free Charles F. Taylor, in- The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
B. BUCKLBN & CO., Chicago, 111., and dicted with Mrs. Alice Webb Duke by from 90 to 122
degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
the grand jury of Nacogdoches County carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train
Windsor, Canada.
upon request This resort is at
on a charge of obtaining $3,000 under very
For sal by "Iscber T)r
Company.
dry and delightful
the
at all seasons, and la open all
tractive
year
false pretenses. As a result Taylor round. There Is now a commodious
for OJo Calient
winter.
Have your stationery printed by the will probably face trial in Texas. It hotel for the convenience of invalids can leavePassengers
Fe at a. m., and
Santa
start
for
would
was
he
stated
New Mexican Printing Company.
that
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4 1. m. the same
Texas with a deputy today.
1,886.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Are You Restless at Night.
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
FIRED
HAVE
SHOULD
NOT
And harrassed by a bad cough? Use
in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
Springs
UPON BRITISH FISHERMEN.
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will se
27.
International
Feb.
The
cure you sound Bleep and effect a Paris,
prompt and radical cure. 25c, 60c, Commission on the North Sea inci
dent finds that "Opening fire by Ad
and $1.00. Fischer Drug Company.
OJo Callente. Taos County. N. M
miral Rojestvensky was not justified."
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
con-toen-

Rogers-Frick-Stillma- n

FRANK DIBERT

o

0J0 CAL1EJ1TE HOT SPRINGS.

y

W. H. ANDREWS,

STORY &

Many a Santa Fe Citizen Knows How
Sure They Are.

Insurance

It is always worth its face value at maturity.
may be worth

OFFICIAL MATTERS

TAYLOR MUST
00 TO TEXAS

t

DIE

ft

DEIHTEI)

DIO

EBOJIDE SISTEID

SWWI
SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
.

8HORTEST AND QUICKEST

Line fromlSanta Fe to Denver, C'oloradol Springs,
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida,
Leadville Glenwood springs. Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Palace:
ITCH

Rl

,ORM.

MEW

FEand

Colo.;

TRAIJU

SERVICE
The Denver

&

Rio Grande R. R. Co.,

Carry on theirtandardlgauge trains,
STAND ARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
'

And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.

For illustrated advertising matter and farther particulars apply to
address
8. K. H00P3R, O. P. 8c T. A., Denver, Colo.
B. W. BOBBINS, Traveling .Passenger Agent, Banta 7?.Tn

Goodlander, St Louis; J. H. Polk, Milwaukee; F. West, Oklahoma City; E.
P. Allen, wife and daughte, Independence, Kansas; J. H. Riley, Colorado
Springs; Bruce Wolfe, South Bend, Indiana; W. A. Dunn, New York; George
H. Robinson, Albuquerque; R. W. Hoyt,
John D. W. Veeder, J. S. Duncan,
Charles A. Spiess, E. G. Austen, Las
Vegas; H. B. Holt, Las Cruces; J. A.
Dougherty, Montana.
Claire: Mrs. T. P. Martin, Taos; J.
L. Gresham, Zuni; E. E. Splerling,, Al
buquerque; Percy Wilson, V. Culber-sonSilver City; J. C. Ross, El Paso;
Burt Allison, Hutchinson, Kansas; S.
N.
S. Beaty, San Diego, California;
C. Miller, Matuassa, Colorado; R. P.
Allorman, San Francisco; W. E. DudCress,
ley, Alamo gordo; John D.
Wheaton, Illinois; J. M. Ross, Denver;
J. Schuchat, Louisville; Horton Moore,
Las Cruces; J. H. Ball, New York; F.
J. King, Lorraine, Ohio.
Bon Ton: L. R. White and wife,
Denver; H. T. Peyton, Topeka; L.
Hamlll, H. L. Ball, New York; P. J.
Johns,. Alaska; J. P. Canton, Raton;
John Murray, Frank Thomas, Las Ve
gas.
Normandle: J. M. Cook, Albuquer
m.
que; G. H. Shone, Estanoia;
Williams, Estancia; A. B. Thomas,
v

DOUBLE

DAILY

TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN THE

WEST AND EAST

lei

El

n

.

CROUP.
Begins with the symptoms of a common cold; there is chilliness, sneezing,
sore throat,, hot skin, quick pulse,
hoarseness and Impeded respiration.
Give frequent small doses
Ballard a
Horehound Syrup, (the child wLl cry
f r it) and at the first sign of a croupy
cou ,
apply frequently Ballard's
Snow Liniment to tue throat.
Mrs. A, yilet New Castle, Colo.,
writes, Marc1 19, 1901: "I think Ballard's Horehound By. up a wonderful
and so pleasant" 25c, 50c
' remedy,
and $1.00. Fischer Dt g Company.
Philadelphia.
.

WeilKansas City; F.

W. Schrader, George R. Caldwell. Mrs.
writes, M. A. Randall, Denver; J. H. Bliss,
twelve Miss I. M. Bliss, Albuquerque; J. P.

E. T. Lucas, Wlngo, Ky.,
April 25. 1902: "For ten to
year.. I had been afflicted with a malady known as the V.c
The itching
was most unbe-.abl- e;
I had tried for
years to find relief, having tried all
remedies I could hear' of, besides a
number of doctors. I w. h to state
that one single application of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me comSANTA
Since then
pletely and permanently.
I have used the liniment on two sepALAMOSA.
arate occasions for ring worm and It
Is made with standard cured completely.
cornection
Where
26c, 50c and $1.00
bott . Fischer Drug Co.
g'uage trains for all points east, and affords passengers the advantage of stopIt is an admitted tact that real esovers at Denver, Colorado Springs o tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
Pueblo.
Mexican."

all points west.

Lou

Proprietor

r

AND

"CHICAGO FLYER"
Ask the Ticket Agent and Insist on a Ticket Via This Route.
"BEST MEALS ON WHEELS."
A.N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt.

u

EL PASO, TEXAS.

..

v

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, February 27, 1905.
that he had vetoed House Bill No. 69,
by Mr. Stockton, adjusting the salaries CASE INTERESTS
in certain
of county commissioners
counties. The veto was sustained by
COUNTY OFFICIALS
his Investigations against the trusts the House.
and prosecute all violators of the law.
House Joint Memorial No. 5, by Mr.
The memorial passed under a suspen- Pendleton, addressed to the Secretary Judge Edward A. Mann Hands Down
sion of the rules, by a unanimous of the Interior and protesting against
Cogent and Perspicuous Opinion
vote.
From Bench at Alamogordo.
the withdrawal from the public domain
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
of lands in eastern San Juan County,
House Bill No. 117, by Mr. Dalies, and providing for the restoration of Alamogordo, Feb. 27. In the matter
An Act authorizing the county commis said lands to entry, was passed under of the Board of County Commissionsioners. to make a levy of taxes for the suspension of the rules by a unanimous ers of Otero County, versus T. F.
struction of bridges.
The bill vote.
Fleming, assessor, which came up bepassed unanimously under suspension
The House then adjourned until to- fore Judge Mann recently on demurrer
of the rules.
to the bill, the judge, in overruling the
morrow forenoon at 10 o'clock.
House Bill No. 118, by Mr. Sanchez,
demurrer, filed a cogent, yet perspicuAn Act relating to community ditches
ous opinion. The complaint in this
and aoequlas and to amend and repeal
case alleges that the defendant, as asEARLY
ALARM
certain sections of the Compiled Laws
sessor of Otero County, is indebted to
of 1897. Referred to the committee on
CITY the county in the sum of $865.92 for

LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY

he-

-

FISCHER DRUG CO

STARTLES

Irrigation.
House Bill No. 119, by Mr. Sanchez,
An Act providing for the erection and
maintenance of a home for orphan
children at Wagon Mound.
Referred
to the committee on education.
House Bill No. 120, by Mr. Sanchez,
An Act authorizing the consolidation
of benevolent, scientific and charitable
associations. Referred to the committee on corporations.
House Bill No. 121, by Mr. de Baca,
An Act providing for the filling of vacancies in county offices. Referred to
the committee on territorial affairs.
House Bill No. 122, by Mr. de Baca,
An Act prescribing the qualification of
superintendent of public instruction of
the Territory and for other purposes.
Referred to the committee on education.
A message was received from the
Governor announcing that he had
signed Council Bill No. 31, relating to
community land grants in Dona Ana
County; House Bill No. 16, changing
the name of Leonard Wood County to
(xuadalupe; Council Joint Resolution

money unlawfully claimed and collected from the county during defendLoss on Residence of Evaristo Lucero ant's terms of office, from the month
of March, 1901, to the month of Ocis $800 With No Insurance.
tober, 1904, the said amount being the
sum total of commissions charged and
This morning at 7:30 o'clock an collected by defendant on the followalarm of fire was turned in from the ing items: Retail liquor licenses; ocresidence of Evaristo
Lucero, on cupation licenses; poll taxes and slot
Hickox Street. The Are department machine licenses, on each of which
after some delay, reached the scene of said items the said assessor charged
the blaze only to discover that the and collected a commission of four per
nearest water plug was frozen and that cent, and which commissions plaintiff
they were two lengths short of hose. claims are not contemplated by law
With the assistance of some garden as legitimate emoluments of the ofhose, from the residences of J. V. Con- fice. The defendant interposed a deway, E. C. Abbott and Mrs. Parsons, murrer to the complaint, setting up
the fire wat kept under control until two grounds therefor: 1.. That there
in
more hose was procured from fire was a defect of parties plaintiff
headquarters. When this arrived the that the money claimed to be wrongAre was quickly extinguished, but not fully taken and withheld by defendant
until it had burned a large portion of would belong to the several school disup-to-da- te
the roof and two rooms. What the tricts, and not the county; and that
fire did not destroy the water dam- the school districts were, therefore, the
real parties in interest and should
aged.
The loss will reach about $800 and have brought the suit. 2. That the
there was no Insurance on the prop- - complaint does not state a cause of acerty. All the furniture was removed tion for the reason that the four per
No. 7,' protesting against establishing from the house. The blaze started from cent claimed and collected by defend
a lepers' colony In New Mexico and a defective flue.
ant was a proper charge and such com
missions were due him under the law
as assessor 01 (Jtero uounty.
Relative to the first ground of demurrer, the opinion of Judge Mann, in
effect, says that all our statutes with
relation to school districts contemGEO. W. HICKOX, President Jt Jt S. 0. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treat.
plate the payment of all these funds
to the county treasurer of the county
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
in which said school districts may be
located, and constitutes the county the
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Aarket Telephone No. 4Q. agent of the several school districts
located therein to collect and disburse
the funds of such school districts. All
such funds, except the poll tax, are colSUNBURST BRAND EXTRA SIFTED PEAS are the best value we
lected by county officers, and those ofhave ever offered in canned peas. They are small in size, tender, and
ficers
nr
are required to give additional
Sweet
of fine flavor. Price 15 cents per can. Sunburst Marrowfat,
bonds for the security of such funds.
cents.
Wrinkled peas 12
These funds, so paid into the county
FERNDELL SWEET POTATOES are now being used to a considerable extent and are giving good satisfaction, the cans well filled and
treasury, do not become the property
of the various districts until credited
the quality excellent, can 20 cents.
MACKEREL are nice for breakfast for a change, fancy fat each 12 2
by the treasurer to the several districts to which they belong, or until
cents. Large fat each 20 cents.
the apportionment is made as required
ROLLED HERRING, the largest we have ever offered, each with a
:
dill pickle inside, an appetiser, each 5 cents.
by law. He holds, therefore, that the
county commissioners of the county
BLOATERS, extra large, each 5cents.
Our stock of CHEESE is now quite large. Empire brick and
properly brought the action.
The second question raised by the
Domestic Swiss and fancy New York cheese we offer at 25
demurrer involved a construction of
cents per pound. Muenster cheese, per pound, 30 cents. Imported
the statutes with reference to the fees
Swiss, 40 cents per pound. Neufachatel, 2 for 15 cents. Wisconsin full
cream cheese, 20 cents per pound.
and commissions due assessors from emblems were in evidence, which were
MUSHROOMS are much used to serve with steak and other meats
the counties. After quoting freely from furnished by the Clarendon Gardens.
INCORPORATED
the statutes relating to the point, the Charles Wagner was the funeral disuch as veal cutlets, etc. We offer "miniatures" the finest put up at
35 cents per can, ordinary quality 25 cents per can, In glass 35 cents
judge decides that the act of 1901 is rector.
special legislation on a special subject
per jar.
and must prevail over the terms of a
CRABS either d viled or the whole ones are extremely nice for entrees for dinners or for luncheons. We furnish shells free with the cangeneral statute. As this act fixes a
fee of fifty cents, each, for occupation,
ned deviled crabs. Full directions for preparation on each cau.
gaming and liquor licenses, to be paid
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES we offer in large variety
the
it is held
and of the most popular brands. In nlckle cigars we have the Owl,
by
applicant,
not Forty New Tent Cottages to Be Built
is
assessor
that
the
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Washington's Cabinet, Cremo, Little Tom, Franklin, Mexicano, Lillian
at Once at Sunmount Tent City.
entitled to the four per cent comRussell, Capitan, Porto Rico Exports, etc. In 10 cent goods, Sir Arthur
Great improvements are to be made
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
mission provided for under a former
Sullivan (clear Havana), Tom Moore, General Arthur, Dry Climate, etc.
at Sunmount Tent City in the near fuact in addition thereto.
A fine imported cigar for 12 2 cents.
UNION LEADER is the newest thing in cut plug snnking tobacco, 5
Judge Mann devoted considerable ture. Mayor A. R. Gibson, one of the
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAiL ORDERS.
time to this point, and has filed a proprietors, stated to a representative
cenl and 10 cent packages, and in half pound tins 'at 25 cents, one
Mrfiw Mpylnnn ifrwlnv that
frvrfv
nf
the
strong opinion. His every conclusion
pound tins 50 cents.
is supported by numerous citations di- new tent cottages, will be erected at
SWEET CAPORAL granulated tobacco In one ounce sacks at 5 cents
SANTA FE, N. M.
this popular resort soon, thus doubeach is one of the most popular cigarette and pipe tobaccos among the
rectly in point.
II the old favorites such as Bull Durham,
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